Appropriate attire for each class - 2022/2023
Please, use the changing rooms. No one changes in the cafeteria or entering hall ! Thank you.

Tap Dance
- Casual clothing, not too tight to easily move and dance. Keep your feet visible. Avoid too long trousers.
- Provide tennis socks to feel confortable in your tap shoes.
- Please double-check your bottom screws to avoid any scratches and damages to the wooden floor !!!
- For the children : Long hair must be attached.
- Tap shoes rental = 1,50 €/class. Must be paid at the office, before the class.
About the tap shoes rental : It ’s more of a « favor » than a service ! Not all shoe sizes are available ! Provide a good
street shoes pair with hard soles as an alternative. All students should have their own tap shoes after a few trial classes...
To buy tap shoes : Take advices from your teacher. The school has some second-hand pairs for sale, ask for your size.
A few dance shops are suggested at the bottom of the page.

Musical (Dance + singing + theater).
Adults :
Provide sportive clothing for the dance sessions : Sweat suits ou legging , ballet or jazz dance shoes, or light sneakers.
Casual/sportive clothing for the theater sessions. Casual clothing of the singing classes.
Children :
Black clothing only : Black legging ou sweat suit + black T-shirt + black jazz dance shoes.
After a few trial classes, all student must have their dance equipment, every week !

Let's Dance (Modern Jazz/Contemporary)
Sportive clothing required. Sweat suit, legging or yoga pants. Ballet or Jazz dance shoes or light sneakers.

Drums
Casual clothing and light sport shoes. Girls : No skirts. No high heels !

Yoga pants

Jazz dance shoes

Legging

Ballet dance
shoes

Suggestion of dance shop :
Absoludanse : rue du Postillon 14 - 1180 Bruxelles (Uccle) Tél : 02/347.06.75 -

www.absoludanse.be

